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SUMMARY 

Residual stresses are an inevitable consequence of the manufacture and service conditions to which 
mechanical components are subjected. In this paper, a wide range of evidence is presented to show the 
decisive effect of residual stress, both pre-existing and service Induced, on the performance of gears 
and rolling element bearings. 

The results of measurement of residual stresses arising from a range of manufacturing procedures 
are presented, particular emph;Ms being placed on carburlzed steels. The effect of such stresses on 
fatigue performance Is demonstrated. Possible causes of residual stress change during service are 
reviewed and the results of new experimental and theoretical work on the role of residual contact 
stress in a number of relevant trlbologlcal failure modes are presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

Interest in the topic of residual stress comes in waves. Such waves can be created by a wide 
variety of circumstances. Sometimes the originating disturbance Is a practical problem such as was 
created by stress corrosion following the Introduction or high strength aluminium alloys or by the 
discovery of the effects of grinding abuse in hardened steels. On the other han<<, waves of equal 
ferocity have been generated by the development of new investigative techniques such as the new "fast" 
Xray diffraction methods and equally as often by theoretical advances such as the application of 
shakedown theory to rolling contact in the early 1960's. 

It la remarkable, however, how little constructive interference there has been betwer.n these 
various sources of interest. In this paper, an attempt is nade to review the role of re.Mdual stress 
in performance of gears and rolling element bearings. Particular emphasis is given to relating 
experimental and theoretical determination of residual stresses to the outcome in terms of performance. 
To this end, the paper la divided into two sections. The first deals with the - perhaps more widely 
accepted and understood - topic of the effect of pre-existing residual stress on performance. In the 
second part of the paper consideration Is given to residual stresses arising during service. A new 
approach to residual stresses In plastically deformed asperities Is presented and its consequence on 
t.lbologlcal failure modes In aircraft components Is discussed. 

It is hoped that any ripples of interest which may thus be generated will not be too swiftly 
attenuated, whatever their wavelength! 

PRE-EXISTING RESIDUAL STRESS 

When a component has been manufactured, it practically always contains a locked-ln stress 
distribution. In this section the nature of this pre-existing residual stress. Its measurement and its 
effect on performance are considered. 

Permuted Stress States 

A residual stress slate may !>« defined as one in which the boundary loads on the body in question 
are zero. Residual stress stales are elastic, thai is lo say thai the yield criterion la not exceeded 
by the residual stresses, and tney obey the law of equilibrium. It is instructive lo consider some of 
the restrictions this places on possible residual stress stales. In cartesian coordinates, the 
equilibrium law is (in the absence of body rorces) (t)i 
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If we consider a uniform residual stress distribution near the surface of an Infinite half space - 
a good approximation If the residual stress has arisen from a homogeneous surface treatment of a thick, 
flat, component - then the derivatives with respect to x and y will disappear giving: 

3TXZ   3tyi   3<>z 

3z     3y    3z 

where z Is In the direction of the normal to the free surface. 

As all these stresses must be zero at the surface because It is unloaded, then they are Identically 
lero throughout and the only stresses which can exist are ox, Oy and ?xy. The body Is in a state of 
plane stress. 

A similar argument can be made for a uniform cylindrical body y expressing the equilibrium law in 
cylindrical coordinates. For a uniform, cylindrlcally symetrlc, stress state we have: 

dor   or-09 
  ♦   - 0 (3) 
dr      r 

This means that the stress perpendicular to the surface, or, Is not zero except at the surface but 
satisfies equation (3). If the surface of the body is at i"-R0, then since or-0 at r«R0 then the sign 
of or Just below the surface depends on the sign of oB (Flgire 1). 

If 09 is compressive, for example, then or will be terolle Just below the surface of a cylinder 
(r<R0) but compressive below the Inner surface of a tube (r>R0). Usually, the magnitude of or Is small 
in practice, but an Important exception to this arises when a cylinder of small diameter Is case 
hardened (leading to compressive, i.e. negative 09). The magnitude of tne tensile er, component can 
then be quite large, and will rise to a maximum at the case-core boundary. Some case-core separation 
problems are probably related to this residual stress. 

It ma> be felt by the reader that the necessity for residual stress distributions to satisfy 
equilibrium is something of a truism. However, many published experimental residual stress 
distributions do not appear to satisfy this law. For example. Meds et al (2) report residual stress 
measurements below the surface of a cylindrical body for which Trg*0. If this measurement wer« correct 
It would imply that the stresses were not cylindrlcally symmetric and hence should vary along the 
cylinder; such variation was not reported however. The reasons for this type of discrepancy probably 
lie In the measurement techniques. These are ulscussed briefly In the next section. 

Measuring Residual Stresses 

It is not always appreciated Just how many different, but related quantities are covered by the 
description "residual stress". A large number of techniques exist for measuring residual stress and of 
these only one measures the fundamental quantity familiar to engineers. This technique Involves 
measurement of strain relaxation during controlled. Incremental removal of material. The commonest 
variant of the technique la the hole-drilling method, described by Bathgate (3) In which a hole Is 
formed progressively in the surface and the radial strain relaxation measured using a strain gauge 
rosette. The technique can be made quite reproducible with care but suffers from the disadvantage of 
poor resolution of stress gradients and of very low sensitivity for depths greater than the hole 
diameter. It is also, of course, destructive though is not regarded so by some heavy Industries where 
small holes can be tolerated. 

Xray diffraction (XRD) techniques are also widely used for residual stress measurement and have 
become more popular in recent years with the devleopment of more rapid, automated equipment. However, 
XRD does not measure the same quantity as the destructive techniques and in many circumstances gives 
results which differ, sometimes by a large margin. The principal of the Xray technique is will 
understood and Is shown in diagrammatic form In Figure 2. A recent review of theoretical aspects by 
Dolle Is highly recommended (*!. Measurements of normal Clsplaceaenl of crystal lnterpanar spaclne are 
made as a function of direction. These may then be converted into stresses using a knowledge of the 
local elastic properties which must be obtained from a separate calibration experiment. 

The XRD method has a number of attractive attributes. One is that 11 can resolve high stress 
gradients which can be of great significance In surface treatment technology and It can also delect 
residual shear stresses within the penetration of the Xray beam. The principal of this Is shown In 
Figure 3- The presence of the shear stress component gives rise to different Interplanar spaclngs with 
respect to forward or backward specimen rotation. However, Xrays are dlffi acted only by crystalline 
material of a particular phase which may not be in the same state of stress as non-crystalline regions 
(such as subgrain boundaries) or as material of other phases. When and whether such effects are 
important appears to depend strongly on the material and its strain history. A review of these effects 
which have been dubbed "paeudomacroatresa" has been given by Cullity (5). who shows that magnetic 
effeels, which are also sensitive to the stress, behave as would be expected from the XRD stress 
measurement. 

Residual Stresses and Fatigue in Carburiaed Steels 

In this section, the results of study or tne fatigue properties of carburlsed steels is presented 
in conjunction with extensive Investigation of tne role or residual stress. The importance of a 
complete stress analysis, which Includes consideration of residual stresses Is demonstrated. 
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The purpose of the work was to examine the high oycle fatigue behaviour of gear material under 
conditions as close as possible tr those encountered in helicopter gears. In particular, the related 
variables of tooth-root stress concentration, of carburlsed case depth and of applied mean stress, were 
arranged In such a way as to provide a realistic distribution of applied stress whilst still enabling 
the use of a simple, axially loaded, fatigue specimen. Or particular interest were the tooth root 
stress characteristics of the Wlldhaber-Novlkov oonfornal gears, which are used In the main gearbox of 
Westland Lynx and Westland 30 helicopters. Details of the tooth root stresses 'iave Gently been 
published by Astrldge et al (6) and feature applied mean stresses In the compresslve region. 

The specimen Is shown In Figure 1. Results of a 2-D finite element analysis of the specimen is 
shown in Figure 5. The stress concentration associated with the notch has a maximum value of about 
1.7. Note that the region in which the applied stresses exceed the average stress In the reference 
section is confined to the carburlsed case. To find the actual stresses In this region we therefore 
require a knowledge of the residual stresses In the case. 

Manufacture of the test specimens was carried out by techniques closely following those used for 
real components. The specimen notch was manufactured in the same manner as a preformed gear cooth 
root; that is by machining followed by heat treatment (case hardening) and finally shot peening. The 
details are shown in Table 1. The heat treatment adopted is also shown In Table 1. The effect of 
subzero treatment was investigated by omitting this process on half the specimens. 

Residual stresses were measured using an Xray diffraction technique. By selection of suitable 
diffraction peaks it was possible to obtain residual stress values for both the metallurgical phases 
(martenslte and austenlte) present in the specimen case. 

The specimens were tested under tensile, zero and compresslve applied mean stresses, the ratio or 
alternating to mean load belnr held constant througout each series. The testing frequency was 
approximately 150 Hz. The resu ts are shown In Figure 6 in the foi-m or a Goodman diagram. Here the 
nominal endurance applied stress range (ignoring stress concentration) is plotted against the nominal 
mean stress (Ignoring residual stress). The mean endurance limits shown were calculated, using a 
standard curve snaps, from the Individual fatigue lives. 

During the testing it became evident that two types of failure were occurring. One of these 
Involved fatigue initiation In the notch, close to the surface, usually at a depth Just below the shot 
peened layer. The other form of failure originated in the uncarburlzed core of the specimen, at a 
number of locations. The proportion of failures obtained oi" each type was found to depend on the 
applied scan stress, there being more core-originated failures at compresslve applied mean stress. 

The performance of the «( NICrHo steel Is superior under all conditions tetted to the 3i* NICrHo, 
the preferred steel In the U.S. Subzero treatment had little errect. 

The results of the Xray diffraction work are shown In Figure 7. The upper part of the figures show 
the proportion of retained austenlte ..resent as a function of depth. The proportion of this phase Is 
reduced but not eliminated by the subzero treatment. 

\ complex residual stress state Is present. Very nigh compression is present at the surface and 
persists to a depth of about 0.1mm. This Is the area afreeled by shot peening. At gret';er depths but 
still within the carburlsed case, a more moderate compression Is present In the martensltlc phase, but 
tensile stresses are present in the austenlte. The stress In the austenlte could not be measured for 
depths below 0.3mm for the subzero treated specimens and about 0.65mm for the untreated specimens 
because the diffraction peak became too weak, with declining austenlte content, to locate sufficiently 
precisely. Subzero treatment, although reducing the total amount of austenlte present, also haa the 
effect of Increasing the tensile stress in this phase. On the other hand, the compression In the 
martenslte Is increased by subzero treatment.  In the core, the stresses are tenalle. 

The combined effect of the notch and the residual stresses are that both alternating and mean 
stresses differ between the two failure origin locations. In Figure S the real stresses at the 
endurance limit are plotted in the form or a Smith diagram for the standard material condition. Two 
series of approximately straight lines are obtained which coincidentally converge to the proof stress 
value for the core. Portrayal of the data in this for,., provides all the fatigue Information required 
whilst at the same time allowing extrapolation to eases where the residua) stress state ts not the 
same, in Important example of this occurs If the proportion of case to core varies from that used In 
the present experiments. Higher proportions or caae give rise to higher tensile stresses In the core. 

Residual Stress and Critical Defect Size 

All materials contain defects. The size and distribution of such defects have a i*rf substantial 
efrect on fatigue performance especially for high strength steels of the type used for aircraft 
trlbological components. In this Section an example Is given of the analysis or the fatigue behaviour 
or a gear containing such derects In order to demonstrate the large errect or residual stress. 

A service failure had occurred or a pir.lon gear. Investigation snoved that the origin or the 
failure was In the (uncarburised) Oer», a region which was known to be very mildly stressed. However, 
the Initiation or the rallure was associated with a small pre-existing c-ack-llke defect which had 
probably arisen during manufacture. Defects of this nature could be shown to reduce ratlgue life in 
coupon testa but it was required to know whether such a defect could propagate under service 
conditions, an analysis was therefore undertaaen. using linear elastic fracture mechanics, in order to 
determine the errect of service stresses on such defects. 

It soon emerged that one of the major unknowns was the residual stress. A tensile residual stress 
acting transversely to tne defect would allow crack opening over i much larger proportion of the stress 
cycle and would thus accelerate propagation.  Equally, tensile stress wculd allow smaller derects to 

' 
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propagate at a stress which Bight otherwise be below the threshold. The effect of a constant tensile 
stress on the critical defect site to five the failure life Is shown In Figure 9. Measurement or the 
actual residual stress In the bore or the gear shaft proved Impossible but test pieces of similar 
section treated In the same way showed substantial tensile stresses of approximately 300 MPa. The 
critical flaw slxe was therefore of the order 10"' mm. comparable with that or the observed defects. 

The effect of flaw size on lire ror different oonstant residual stresses is shown in Figure 10. 
The residual stress has an overwhelming errect on performance. This investigation culminated in the 
removal both or the damaging residual stress and of the defects, by modification of the manuracturlng 
route. At the same time, a neu dirrerentlal eddy-current inspection technique was Introduced to give 
further assurance of freedom from surface flaws. 

Residual Stress «nd Rolling Contacts 

The effect of residual stress on concentrated contacts is a more difficult problem than that 
considered in the last section because of the complexity of the applied stress field. The simplest 
form of the problem is the errect on the static strength or concentrated contact. This merely requires 
the superposition or residual and applied stress fields and the application of a yield criterion to the 
resultant. Hills and »Shelby (7) and Broszeit et al (8) have recently persued this line of work. In 
general, uniform ecspressive residual stress is beneficial, despite the oomnresslve nature of the 
applied stresses, because It naa the effect or reducing the differ« rice between the principal stresses 
in the region beneath the contact and hence reducing the maximum shear street. Yield '; consequently 
inhibited. The oompresslve residual stresses produced by carburlalng, nitriiing, mild finding, shot 
peenlng etc therefore act to Increase the static load carylng oapaclty or surfaces. 

However, the Performance lilmltlng factor for many aircraft gears and rolling elemen'. bearings is 
not static behaviour but pitting ratigue. This phenomenon is still not well understood aesplte having 
beer, the subject or much research. It does seem, however that compressive residual stress can Improve 
pitting lire (9). Equally, tensile stresse» can reduce performance although It seems tnat tne errect 
varies wlththe direction or the tensile stress. Czyzewskl (10) investigated the errect or a tensile 
hoop stress In a bearing race such as may occur when an inner race la shrink fitted onto a shaft or 
when an outer race la subjected to high centrifugal forces. He found a large reduction in life 
together with a change in cracking mode to blve fracture of the race rather than pitting. Foord et al 
(It) and more recently Douainaa (12) have applied tensile atreas perpendicular to the rolling direction 
in combined bending/rolling experiments with soft, high carbon steels. The results show a small life 
reduction. 

?<uch work still needs to be done In this area both In relation to residual and to combined applied 
stresses. One problem is that in pure rolling, failure does not occur until applied loads approach the 
elastic limit. This means that the real stress field changes during running. Even when sliding is 
applied, some plastic deformation is still likely under conditions which enable surface asperities to 
come into contact. These possibilities are further explored in the next section. 

SERVICE INDUCED RESIDUAL STRESS 

A number or ways exist in which the residual stress stste in a component can change during its 
service lire. All can play a decisive role in gear and bearing railure modes. 

Thermal Stress Reller 

Carburlsed steels or the type used in many gear and bearing applications at low temperature 
(Weatland practice ror carburiaed «I NiCrNo steel la to temper at 1«0°C). Some bearing rolling 
elements are tempered at temperatures as low as l.'i°C, In the case or carburlsed steels, the effect or 
heating the component at a higher temperature than this is two-rold. One effect Is to change the 
hardness: the errect or overtemperlng on the mlerohardness profile or a carburlr.ed caae ia shwon in 
Figure 11. The surface hard». ;ss is in fact for moderate tempering periods at up to 200°C in thia 
steel. 

In addition, the residual stress dlstrlubilon changes during overtemperlng. Kirk (it) showed that 
the beneficial compressive residual stresses produced during case hardening in the surface of the 
workplece are rapidly relieved by thermal treatment in the range 100-200°C for \i memo (M20 H) 
steel. He showed a corresponding reduction in fatigue properties. A similar investigation has 
recently been carried out al Wesliano for the <4 HiCrMo carburlsed steel, using 1* mm diameter 
specimens in rotating bending (zero applied mean stress). Again a significant reduction in ratigue 
performance has been observed even under circumstances where the surface hardness has not been reduced 
below the normally accepted minimum (Figure 12). Both these studies lead to the conclusion that 
satisfactory S'rrace hardness does not imply that the performance capability of a ooaponenl is 
uriefreeled »fur an overheating events residual atresses may have been changed in a detrimental manner. 

Residual Contact Stress 

or course it should not normally be the case that the operating temperature or a component exceeds 
Us tempering temperature. However, whan these temperatures are quite close as tney often are for gear 
and bearing steels, changes which mimic overtemperlng may occur during running.  The dark area 
sometimes observed in rolling element bearings of if CCr steel after long tunning lime« probably arise 

I from  this source. Thermal and-'or cyclic softening allows piasllc dercrmetion to occur during prolonged 
running under tne inTluer.ee or applied loads. 

1 
The nature or the stress distilbution which is Induced by contact al loads above the effectiv« 

yield has reeleved much study and a review of the relevant theory has recently been presented by IX. 
Johnson (t<).  If the applied loads exceed yield by only a small margin as is common in practical 
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situations, the approach of Merwln (IS) nay b« used in which the total strain Is equated to the elastic 
strain. This is reasonable because the plastic deformation is contained by elastic material to a snail 
sub-surface region. A practical consequence of this is that such plastic deformation is impossible to 
detect metallographlcally. Nevertheless the stresses generated may be large. Figure 13 shows the 
residual stress distribution in identical rollers measured in one instance without running and in 
another after running In a disc machine at an applied Hertzian stress of 2.8 GPa at a slide roll ratio 
of 0.026. An increase in the case compression has apparently occurred during running. The nominal 
applied loads are close to the elastic limit but slightly below it. Evidently under real running 
conditions some plastic deformation has indeed occurred leading to the increased compression. Thermal 
and cyclic effect» may again be significant here. 

Residual Asperity Stresses 

One of to the most Important problems now being tackled by trlbologlsts is the modelling of rough 
surface contact. Significant advances have recently been made !n dry (16) and In lubricated (17) rough 
surface contact for situations in which the contact Is fully elastic. However, It is well established 
from both theoretical and experimental evidence that plastic deformation may occur on an asperity scale 
when rough surfaces come into contact (18). Such plastic deformation will inevitably produce residual 
stresses. A simple way to calculate such residual stresses has recently been devised In a 
collaborative project between the Mechanical Engineering departments of Cambridge University and 
Imperial College, London (19). It is based on the assumption that the asperity loads may be high 
enough to be In the fully plastic range. Such conditions are believed *.o occur during gear tooth and 
race/roller contacts when the surfaces arc rough and when the lubr cant film thickness Is low, 
especially though not exclusively, during runnlng-ln. This problem, <.* stress analysis of fully 
plastic contacts,has recently received much attention, the most popular reont approach being that of 
the finite element method. Curiously enough, no complete stress distributions based on this technique 
have been published, however. Fortunately, a much simpler approach is possible using slip-line field 
theory which allows an analytical solution to be obtained. Slip-line field theory has been used 
previously for asperity plastic deformation problems, notably by C.*een (20) Johnson (21) and Challen 
and Oxley (22). The residual stresses are obtained by using the elastic solution, for the same 
pressure and tangential force distribution, as is obtained from the plastic analysis: the asperity is 
"elastlcally unloaded". 

The results of these calculations are reproduced in Figure 11. They show some startling effects. 
The unloaded contact surface is left In a state of high residual tension. Some subsurface stresses are 
also tensile, but not in the region immediately beneath the contact where a high, predominantly 
hydrostatic residual compression is predicted. The subsurface, tensile, residual stresses have a 
characteristic inclination related to the direction of tangential force. There is a close parallel 
between the direction of this (calculated) residual tension and the direction in which cracks are 
observed to form during the early stages of rolling fatigue and related froms of failure. Such cracks 
form at a shallow angle to the surface (Figure 15) and depend on the direction of applied tangential 
force In a similar manner to the calculated residual stresses. No detailed understanding of the 
mechanism of formation or rolling fatigue and mleropltting cracks is currently available, but it does 
seem likely that the presence of residual tension acting perpendicular to the embryonic crack would 
assist its development In the manner mentioned earlier and hence favour crack formation in the observed 
direction. 

In conclusion. It seems a mistake to assuxe, as Is frequently done, that the operating conditions 
of irlbological components are entirely in the elastic range. A knowledge of the effects of 
service-induced plastic deformation, leading to characteristic residual stress distributions is 
expected to make a major contribution to the understanding of contact failure modes which currently 
limit the performance of gears and rolling element bearings. 

COMCUISI0NS 

The aerospace industries of the world - quite correctly - expend substantial effort In order to 
determine the applied stress regime to which components and materials are subjected. However it is 
becoming increasingly evident that a full understanding of the performance-limiting failure modes 
requires consideration of residual as well as applied stresses. This Is particularly true of 
trlbologicai failure modes where the applied stresses are predominantly eompresslve. 

This paper has given some examples of the use of residual stress analysis, both theoretical and 
experimental In the development of such understanding. It Is to be expected that many potential 
improvements in performance and reliability or aircraft transmission systems could result from the 
development and exploitation or residual stresses, especially in the design of new materials and 
processes. A prerequisite to such advances is the ability to predict residual stresses and to veriry 
such predictions by accurate measurements. 

The author wishes to thank Ueatlend Helicopters Ltd. ror permission to publish this work, which was 
partly carried out with the support of the Procurement Executive, U.K. Mli.tstry or Defence. 

"he author acknowledges the contribution» or many or his colleagues at Meatland. especially 
Mr. C.r. Brawn. Mr. ».«.. Thorne and Mr. O.E. Painter whose work has seen quoted In some detail. 
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1.    Composition 

Element 

Weight t U NICrMo 
3t* NICrMo 

0.15 
0.16 

1.15 
3.29 

Cr 

1.12 
0.99 

0.25 
0.21 

SI 

0.26 
0.22 

0.37 
0.16 

0.005 
0.006 

0.006 
0.005 

2. Manufacture 

Both steels were manufactured by consumable electrode vacuum arc remelting. 

3. Treatment 

The specimens were carburtsed 925°C to give a surface carbon content of 0.8t0.05$ to a nominal case 
depth of 1.5nm. The temperature was then reduced to 850°C for lh before air cooling. After 
carburtslng the specimens were annealed at 650°C for 6h and furnace cooled. The remainder of the 
treatment was as follows: 

Hardening: Reheated to 790°C for lh, oil quenched 
Subiero: Cool to -60°C for lh 
Tempering: 110°C lh 
Snot Peening: »lmen Intensity 0.35mm »2 using S170 shot 

1. Core Static Tensile Properties 

Ultimate tensile stress/MPa  C.?t Proof/HPa  tlongation  Reduction of area 

1» NICrMo 
3J» NICrMo 

1113 
1397 

1312 
1253 

151 
1U 

60» 
6?» 

f 

if 

Tabls 1      Material  and Heat Treatment  Details for  11 NiCrHo and  it» NICrMo Cear Steels 
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Figure 1 
Radial Residual Stresses Near a Cylindrical Boundary 

Xrays 

If o, la tensile d* > d0 

u* °<> 

Figure 2 
Principal  of Residual Stress Measurement  by Xray Diffraction 
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Figure 3 
Principal of Residual Shear Stress Meaaureaant by (ray Diffraction 
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Figur« » 
Direct Str«»s Sp«eiMn far Simulation of Tooth Root Fatlfu« Fallur« 

Fljur« •> 
Flnll* Elaamtt  ftnulls  for   Fatlfu« SpcelMA Shout ft« Contois or Stress 
Concentration 
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rijur» 6 
Goodaan DU*raa  (KM Dlafraa) Showing Endurance Malts for It KlCrMo ar 
3tt NlCrtto Steel 
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(a) Without Subxaro Treatment 
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(b) with Subzero Treetaant 

Fl«ure ? 
Real Cue1 stresses and Retained aultenlle Content In »I memo Carburlsed 
Steel 
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Figur* 8 
Total Stresses at Endurance Halt In II NICrMo Steal 
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Figure 9 
Effect of a Constant Tensile Stress on the Critical Defect Site to |l» 
a Constant ratl(ue Ulfe 
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figure 10 
Effect   of  Defect   Sue  on  Fatigue  Life  far  Different   Constant   Reaiauai 
Stresses 



(a) Short Term Tempering Data for 1% NICrMo Steel 
Carburised 8h,  Reheated 790°C 30mln, Oil Quenched, 
Deep Frozen -65°C  lh,   110°C 2h,  Reterapered as shown 

Cepth/: 
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700 

Range of case depth 

Scatter band for UO'C-280'C for 2h 

' 

is) Longer Term Tempering of 41 KiCrMo Steel, treated as for  ia) 

Figure   II 
Effect   of   Tempering  Temperature  on  tne   Cue Microftardneaa   Pruflle of 
Carburlaea »« »iCrtlo Steel 
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Cyclea to Failure 

rifurt 12 
Effect    of   Over-tempering   on   Rotating    Sending   Fatigue    Properties    of 
»1 NlCrMo Steel. 
Test Section:   11 an dlaaeter 
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figure 1J 
Residual   Streaaea   In  Disc  Machine  Roller   »»for«   and  after   Running  at 
?.« G»a. O.'j.-t SllOe/Roll for ,'.2»!0* Stress Cyclea 
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(a) Zero Tangential Load 
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(b) Ratio of Tangenttal  to Normal Load • 0.2 

fltur*  1« 
Residual   Stress   Diatribut ion.   Calculated   UsSftj   Slip-line   field   Tneory. 
for a Plastically Deformed »spent» Contact 
x • yield stress in shear 
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Direction of Tractive Force 
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Fijure 15 
Crack   Initiation   Direction   In   Micropitt Inc.   Showing   Relationship   to 
Inclined Subsurface Residual Tension 


